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www.bpwohio.org/legislation 
 

Our Mission: To achieve equity for all women in the workplace and to empower all women through advocacy, education 
and information. Established in 1920. 

The information contained in the links below are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of BPW 
Ohio. They are provided for your information to educate you about these pending legislative issues. 
 
If you would like to share links to include in future issues, please email to: BPWOHLegChair@gmail.com. Include your 
name and local organization’s name. 

 
ECONOMIC EQUITY 
 
BPW/OH Legislation Platform on Economic Equity: Actively work to support equal educational opportunities; equal treatment for women 
in all areas of employment, including adequate retirement benefits, improved programs for women re-entering the workforce, and 
implementation of equal pay for work of comparable worth. 

 
How to Support Moms on Equal Pay Day 
https://msmagazine.com/2022/09/08/moms-equal-pay-
day/?omhide=true&utm_medium=email&utm_source=everyaction&emci=909edccc-8630-ed11-ae83-
281878b83d8a&emdi=d7a8287a-0831-ed11-ae83-281878b83d8a&ceid=962380 

 
Reproductive Choice  
 
On June 24th the Supreme Court ruled that the constitution does not provide a right to abortion. The ruling in Dobbs v. 

Jackson Women's Health Organization allows states to regulate abortion and state legislatures can pass laws that restrict 

abortion before viability. On the same day, a federal judge lifted an injunction on Ohio’s heart beat bill which was signed 

into law in 2019. 

In short, Ohio has banned abortions at approximately six weeks gestation.  If any cardiac activity is detected, 
abortion is prohibited except when there is serious risk of death or substantial impairment of a major bodily 
function. The bill makes no exceptions for rape or incest. 

BPW/OH’s Legislation Platform on Health: Actively work to strengthen and enforce legal protection for full access to all health care 

services including reproductive choice, funding for research into the protection for women’s health care and educational programs 

concerning women’s health issues 

Resources 

https://www.plancpills.org/  
 

Articles 

Supreme Court’s selective reading of US history ignored 19th-century women’s support for 
‘voluntary motherhood’ 
https://theconversation.com/amp/supreme-courts-selective-reading-of-us-history-ignored-19th-century-
womens-support-for-voluntary-motherhood-186682 
https://teachingamericanhistory.org/document/voluntary-motherhood/ 

 

Justice Alito’s Crusade Against a Secular America Isn’t Over 
Supreme Court Justice Alito’s Crusade Against a Secular America Isn’t Over | The New Yorker 
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Abortion Rights Could Hang in the Balance in State Judge Races This November 
https://msmagazine.com/2022/09/07/election-2022-abortion-rights-state-courts-judicial-
races/?omhide=true&utm_medium=email&utm_source=everyaction&emci=a6f5c815-db2e-ed11-ae83-
281878b83d8a&emdi=09fd5d65-f82e-ed11-ae83-281878b83d8a&ceid=447432 
 

Groups challenging Ohio heartbeat law file new lawsuit in lower court 
Groups challenging Ohio heartbeat law file new lawsuit in lower court (13abc.com) 
 
VA Moves Ahead with Abortion Care as Lawsuits and Republican Opposition Loom 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/va-moves-ahead-abortion-care-193500221.html 

 

Clinics in Anti-Abortion States Struggle to Stay Open 
https://rewirenewsgroup.com/2022/09/09/clinics-in-anti-abortion-states-struggle-to-stay-open/ 
 

The Case for Over-the-Counter Birth Control Pills 
https://msmagazine.com/2022/09/03/over-the-counter-birth-
control/?omhide=true&utm_medium=email&utm_source=everyaction&emci=a6f5c815-db2e-ed11-ae83-
281878b83d8a&emdi=09fd5d65-f82e-ed11-ae83-281878b83d8a&ceid=447432 
 

I ASKED 61 COLLEGES IF THEY WOULD PAY FOR STUDENTS TO TRAVEL FOR AN 
ABORTION. ONLY FIVE HINTED THAT THEY MIGHT. 
I Asked 61 Colleges If They Would Pay for Students to Travel for an Abortion. Only Five Hinted That They 

Might. - The Meteor (wearethemeteor.com) 

Opinion: Would my miscarriages have killed me under a 'fetal heartbeat' law? 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/opinion-miscarriages-killed-under-fetal-101401781.html 
 

Abortion is on The Ballot in November in These Four States 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/abortion-ballot-november-four-states-180000792.html 
 

Alabama County Jails Pregnant Women For Months to “Protect” Their Fetuses 
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/alabama-county-jails-pregnant-women-204000297.html 
 

In Indiana, a shifting abortion landscape without clinics 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/indiana-shifting-abortion-landscape-without-125445826.html 

 

Michigan court rules 1931 abortion ban is unconstitutional 
https://www.yahoo.com/gma/michigan-court-rules-1931-abortion-212647894.html 

 

Female SC senators blast abortion ban bill’s lack of exceptions in male-dominated chamber 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/female-sc-senators-blast-abortion-170752971.html 

Abortion floor debate splits South Carolina Republicans 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/rape-incest-exceptions-spark-carolina-052357756.html 
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Legislation being proposed in Ohio 

HB 598 and companion SB 123. They will without exception, charge doctors with felonies for terminating a pregnancy, 

no matter the reason.  

HB 480 would create a financial incentive for individuals to turn in friends, family and neighbors if they know they 

performed or even helped someone obtain an abortion or used certain forms of birth control like an IUD and Plan B that 

prevent the implantation of a fertilized egg.  

 
HB 704 - The Personhood Act.  Introduced 7/11/22 Representative Click 
To recognize the personhood of an unborn human individual from conception. 
Cosponsors: Representatives Gross, Hall, Jordan, Manchester, Powell, Riedel, Stoltzfus 
House Bill 704 Status | 134th General Assembly | Ohio House of Representatives 
 
SB 352 - Designate June 24 as "Life Day" Introduced 7/6/22 Senator Huffman, S. 
To commemorate the United States Supreme Court's decision to overturn Roe v. Wade in Dobbs v. Jackson Women's 
Health Organization. 
Cosponsors: Senators Antani, Blessing, Brenner, Cirino, Gavarone, Hoagland, Hottinger, Johnson, Lang, McColley, 
O'Brien, Roegner, Romanchuk, Schaffer 
Senate Bill 352 - Status | The Ohio Legislature 

The Columbus Dispatch reported that the Ohio General Assembly is expected to pass a full ban on abortion later this 
year. Lawmakers are on an extended break until September, and some think it'll be at least November or December 
before a full ban bill is considered. Gov. Mike DeWine, a consistent supporter of abortion restrictions, would sign a ban 
into law. 

What you can do:  

1. Make reproductive choice a focus for the 2022-midterm elections. Find out if those running for the U.S. Senate and 
House, Ohio Governor and your Ohio House and Senate representative support reproductive choice. Vote for 
candidates who support reproductive choice. 

2. Participate in rallies across the state and let your voice be heard. 
3. Contact your City Council representatives and ask them to pass a resolution to limit prosecution involving abortions. 

similar to the city of Lakewood: https://www.cleveland.com/lakewood/2022/07/lakewood-councilman-proposes-
legislation-limiting-prosecution-involving-abortion.html?outputType=amp 

4. Write letters to the editor of your local papers and be part of public conversations. 
5. Call and/or visit your legislators while they are in their home districts on recess. Let them know how you feel about 

these bills. 
6. Join us in September when we March at the Ohio Capital and visit our legislators. Please HOLD September 14 and 15. 

This is tentatively when they will return from recess and have committee meetings. 

Federal Legislation 

Senate Joint Resolution is 1 Removes arbitrary time limit on the passage of the ERA. 

What you can do:  

1. Sign the petition to Leader Schumer: Schedule a vote on the Equal Rights Amendment  
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-the-petition-to-leader-schumer-schedule-a-vote-on-the-equal-rights-
amendment?source=2022ERAVote_ERAC&referrer=group-era- 

2. Contact Senator Brown and thank him for being a co-sponsor and ask him to urge Majority Leader Schumer to bring 
S.J. Res 1 to the floor for a vote when Congress returns in September.Call the Capital Switchboard at 202-224-3121 or 
send a message using NFBPWC’s One Click Politics. Go to: www.nfbpwc.org/event-4488922 

3. Contact Senator Portman and ask him to co-sponsor and vote for removing the deadline for the ratification of the ERA. 
And, ask him to urge Majority Leader Schumer to bring S.J. Res 1 to the floor for a vote when Congress returns in 
September. Call the Capital Switchboard at 202-224-3121 or send a message using NFBPWC’s One Click Politics. Go 
to: www.nfbpwc.org/event-4488922 

4. Make the ERA a focus for the 2022 mid-term elections and Senator Portman’s replacement. Ask candidates if they 
support the ERA being in the Constitution. Vote for candidates who support the ERA. 

https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA134-HB-598
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA134-SB-123
https://ohiohouse.gov/legislation/134/hb704/status
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-status?id=GA134-SB-352
https://www.cleveland.com/lakewood/2022/07/lakewood-councilman-proposes-legislation-limiting-prosecution-involving-abortion.html?outputType=amp
https://www.cleveland.com/lakewood/2022/07/lakewood-councilman-proposes-legislation-limiting-prosecution-involving-abortion.html?outputType=amp
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-the-petition-to-leader-schumer-schedule-a-vote-on-the-equal-rights-amendment?source=2022ERAVote_ERAC&referrer=group-era-
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-the-petition-to-leader-schumer-schedule-a-vote-on-the-equal-rights-amendment?source=2022ERAVote_ERAC&referrer=group-era-
http://www.nfbpwc.org/event-4488922
http://www.nfbpwc.org/event-4488922


5. Tell others about the ERA, give them the link to Elect Equality and encourage them to make the ERA a focus for the 
mid-term elections. The Elect Equality Campaign provides voters with the opportunity to hear directly from candidates 
on their position on the ERA. Go to: https://www.eracoalition.org/electequality 

 

House Resolution 891, Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives that the article of amendment 

(commonly known as the "Equal Rights Amendment") to the Constitution is valid. It has 182 co-sponsors including 154 
original ones. See Co-Sponsors.  
 
What you can do:  

1. Use this letter to thank your member of Congress if they’re already signed on in support or ask 
your Representative to Sign-on, 

 

Tell the White House: the Archivist must publish the ERA -- Please share with your networks 

1. Please Sign Petition -  Tell the White House that the Archivist must publish the ERA 
2. Send a message directly to the White House that the Archivist must publish the ERA 

H.R. 8373 the Right to Contraception Act Sponsored by Rep. Kathy Manning (D-N.C.), 

H.R.8373 - 117th Congress (2021-2022): Right to Contraception Act | Congress.gov | Library of Congress 

This bill sets out statutory protections for an individual's right to access and a health care provider's right to provide 
contraception and related information. Contraception refers to an action taken to prevent pregnancy, including the use of 
contraceptives (i.e., a device or medication used to prevent pregnancy), fertility-awareness based methods, and 
sterilization procedures. 

Passed on Thursday by a vote of 228 to 195. Just eight Republicans—Reps. Liz Cheney (Wyo.), Brian Fitzpatrick (Pa.), 
Anthony Gonzalez (Ohio), John Katko (N.Y), Adam Kinzinger (Ill.), Nancy Mace (S.C.), Maria Salazar (Fla.) and Fred 
Upton (Mich.)—joined all House Democrats in support of the bill. 

S.4557 — Right to Contraception Act Sponsored by:     
Sen. Markey, Edward J. [D-MA  (Introduced 07/19/2022) Co-Sponsored by Sen. Brown, Sherrod [D-OH]* 

S.4557 - 117th Congress (2021-2022): Right to Contraception Act | Congress.gov | Library of Congress 

This bill sets out statutory protections for an individual's right to access and a health care provider's right to provide 
contraception and related information. Contraception refers to an action taken to prevent pregnancy, including the use of 
contraceptives (i.e., a device or medication used to prevent pregnancy), fertility-awareness based methods, and 
sterilization procedures. 
What you can do: Call the Capital Switchboard at 202-224-3121 

1. Contact Senator Brown and thank him for being a co-sponsor of S.4557.  

2. Contact Senator Portman and ask him to co-sponsor S 4557 and vote for the right to contraception. 
  

Help Get Out the Vote – Help People Get to the Polls! 

Help people check online to make sure their voting information is current and find their new district. Go to: 
https://boe.cuyahogacounty.gov/voters/get-your-voting-information 

 
You can also find new districts here: https://findmydistrict.ohiosos.gov 
 
Encourage people to register to vote: Register online here: https://olvr.ohiosos.gov 
 
To Vote in Ohio you must:  be a citizen of the United States. • be at least 18 years old on or before the next general election. • be a 
resident of Ohio for at least 30 days before the election. 

You must register or update your voter registration no later than 30 days before an election. Upcoming voter registration 
deadlines: 

• October 11, 2022, for the November 8, 2022, General Election 
 
To request an Absentee ballot application form. Go to: www.ohiosos.gov/elections/voters/absentee-ballot 
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